even one that now needed to be repeated in the light of the current state of church and nation.
Although generalized veneration for the Reformation was widespread among late eighteenth and early nineteenth century evangelicals, in the 1830s there was substantially increased explicit attention to the sixteenth century as a source of inspiration for contemporary believers. This growth of interest in the early Victorian period has significant implications for present-day historians who continue to debate the origins and identity of evangelicalism, variously maintaining either its distinctiveness or its essential continuity with the Reformation and Puritan eras. 2 In particular Ian Shaw has recently used an account of the perceptions of nineteenthcentury evangelical observers to support the continuity side of the argument, 3 but it is important to consider how far their analysis was shaped by the circumstances of their own time as much as by objective assessment of the historical record. It will be argued here that a consciousness of intense contemporary struggle initially with Roman Catholicism and subsequently also with Anglo-Catholicism led nineteenthcentury evangelicals to a much closer and more polemical identification with the Reformation than their eighteenth-century predecessors, who had perceived their primary struggle to be with religious indifference rather than with Rome. 4 William Wilberforce's Practical View, published in 1797, and a seminal
Anglican evangelical text, is notable for its lack of attention to the Reformation.
Indeed the word 'reformation' itself is used in the book to refer to personal and corporate spiritual and moral renewal rather than to an historical era. Although
Wilberforce referred at one point to 'the religion of the most eminent reformers' and equated it with 'true Christianity', he anticipated that his readers would lack 'time, opportunity or inclination' to peruse their writings. He appeared to regard them as supporting witnesses rather than primary sources of inspiration and legitimacy. 5 Wilberforce's original text thus contrasts strikingly with an introductory essay by Daniel Wilson, vicar of Islington and future bishop of Calcutta, added to an 1826 edition of the book. Wilson emphatically looked back to the 'glorious period of the Reformation' and hoped for 'the pure evangelical doctrines of the Reformation' to be 'more decidedly espoused' by contemporary bishops and church dignitaries. 6 Developments in Ireland provided the crucial initial stimulus both for the formation of the Reformation Society and the wider growth of evangelical interest in the Reformation as a resource for polemic against contemporary Roman Catholicism.
Efforts to educate and evangelize the Irish Roman Catholic peasantry had been gathering momentum since the Union of 1800, but more especially since 1822 when
William Magee in his primary visitation charge as Archbishop of Dublin had called the clergy of the Church of Ireland to united efforts to secure the conformity of both Protestant Dissenters and Roman Catholics. 7 In 1825, in evidence to a parliamentary committee, Magee insisted that it was realistic for the Church of Ireland to seek to gain the adherence of the majority of the population, but acknowledged that 'with respect to Ireland, the Reformation may, strictly speaking, be truly said only now to have begun.' 8 Magee was a High Churchman, but for that very reason his encouragement gave enhanced legitimacy to the efforts of evangelicals.
In the autumn of 1826 there were widely publicised reports from Lord In August Horne published an expanded version of his letter as a substantial pamphlet, which he summarized as a combination of … a brief Historical Sketch of the Reformation, on the Continent as well as in this country, together with a concise vindication of the religion of ALL ORTHODOX PROTESTANT CHURCHES from the unfounded charge of novelty brought against it and them by Romanists, from the reign of Queen Elizabeth down to the present time; and which should also exhibit the peculiar tenets of Romanism, in contrast with the pure Scriptures of Truth. 27 Although Horne's historical survey was hardly objective it was lucid, well-informed and clearly distinguished from the more theological element, contained in a model sermon which based its case for the antiquity of Protestantism on its consistency with Scripture rather than on claims for the ancient origins of the British/English church.
The declared purpose of the pamphlet was to provide an accessible resource to inform the commemoration, especially for clergy preparing sermons for 4 October. It was widely circulated and reprinted: a single bookseller in Islington reported that he had sold eighty copies in three weeks, and by the following year it had already reached its seventh edition. 28 The Dissenter Thomas Timpson produced a similar short historical survey, aimed particularly at Sunday scholars. professed Protestants who believed in the efficacy of good works or failed to abase themselves before the majesty of God. 47 The most measured and influential published Nonconformist sermon, however, came from William Jay, minister of Argyle Chapel in Bath and a leading Independent. Publication had been encouraged by an unnamed 'liberal Episcopalian' who wanted to pour oil 'upon the troubled waters of political and religious controversy'. 48 Jay sought to refute the charge that Dissenters were 'less adverse to Popery than many of their brethren in the Establishment' by highlighting the distinction between opposition to 'Popery' as false religious teaching, and support for Catholic civil rights and the removal of 'every vestige and aspect of persecution'.
Hence he directly attacked the Reformation Society, which had been particularly active in the Bath area, as at best misguided and counterproductive, and at worst serving a hidden political agenda:
What has been the effect of Societies established to summon public meetings, to send forth itinerant haranguers, to challenge warfare, to hurl defiance, to organize and parade a number of attempts professedly and expressly to oppose and subdue? Has it not caused a reaction, and raised such a zeal in the Catholic cause as was scarcely ever before witnessed? And is it politics, or prejudice, or misdirected yet conscientious piety, that is still preaching up crusades like these? 49 While recognizing the importance of the Reformation, and seeing the hand of God at work in it, Jay also dwelt on its limitations, especially in the attempt to impose religious uniformity. This however was an error of the times rather than of individuals, but after three centuries there was now a much advanced understanding of the importance of civil and religious liberty. Hence while inspiration should be drawn from the positive achievements of the Reformation, its negative repressive side
should not be a model for contemporary Christians. Moreover truth would prevail and the errors of Popery, whose doom was prophesied in Scripture, would wither away of their own accord. 50 Jay though was fearful of 'the Popery of Protestantism' which opposed Popery in its own authoritarian spirit: 'What is bigotry but the ape of Popery;
or a species of persecution, ashamed or afraid, or unable to act? What is HighChurchism, but Popery in the bud, or in the embryo?' 51 The publication of the sermon A highly respectable, learned and devout class of men has risen up at one of our Universities, the tendency of whose writings is departure from Protestantism, and approach to papal doctrine. They publish tracts for the times; and while they oppose the most glaring part of the popery, the infallibility of the Pope, -the worship of images, -transubstantiation and the like, -yet there are brought forward by them the very principles of popery, under deference to human authority, especially that of the Fathers; overvaluing the Christian ministry and the sacraments, and undervaluing justification by faith. With much human learning and diligent study of the Fathers, with great apparent and doubtless in some cases real devotion, and a devotedness ascetic and peculiar, they seem to the author, as far as he has seen and known their course, to open another door to that land of darkness and shadow of death, where the Man of Sin reigns. 56 Taken as a whole the passage shows how Bickersteth at this stage was still willing to take a charitable view of the Tractarians, perceiving them as misguided rather than perverse. His critique of them also needs to be read as part of his wider attack on lukewarm Protestants who were inadvertently furthering the cause of Rome, including the Dissenters for allying with 'Antichrist' in seeking to overthrow the Established Church. 57 Bickersteth looked forward to the doom of 'Popery' at the Second Coming, but in the meantime called on his readers to further the spread of the gospel throughout the world, and to proclaim God's wrath against Rome. 'The Reformers', he asserted, 'felt this wrath so strongly, that hundreds of them cheerfully yielded their bodies to the burning flame rather than consent to popery.' 58 Thus, although
Bickersteth called for the publication and republication of works by the Reformers and relating to the Reformation era, his own analysis of the 'Progress of Popery' did little to further genuine historical understanding. Significantly, although the full volume was only printed once, the introduction was soon detached from it and reprinted as a freestanding tract, which reached its third edition within a month of initial publication. According to Bickersteth's biographer 'Hardly any of his works produced so deep a sensation at its first appearance'. 59 The two most substantial historical works relating to the Reformation to be published or republished in the late 1830s and early 1840s served to reinforce the Islington. 64 The Parker Society aimed to ensure that by means of the systematic republication of Reformation texts ' a general knowledge of the principles and doctrines held and taught by Cranmer, Ridley, Parker, Whitgift, and their learned and venerable coadjutors will be widely diffused, and rendered accessible to every member of the Church of England.' The endeavour was felt to be popular and patriotic as well as scholarly:
THE PARKER SOCIETY is indeed a general -a NATIONAL effort, and the Council cannot doubt that it will have the best wishes and active support of everyone who duly estimates the value of those faithful and devoted followers of our blessed Redeemer who are revered as the Fathers of the Reformed English Church -men who counted not their lives dear unto them placed in the balance against the blessing which, by laborious and devoted efforts, they sought to secure to this Protestant land.
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The Society's success was striking. It had initially hoped for 2,000 subscribers, but by early 1841 it had more than double that number (Plate 3: Parker Society advert here?), with a further increase to more than 6,000 by 1842. 66 It continued to flourish until it completed its task in the mid 1850s. Word'. It was also the source of subsequent national welfare and prosperity. 78 He acknowledged that some would see commemoration as divisive, but
To cease to warn men against the errors of Rome, its superstitions, idolatries, and corrupt practices of all kinds, to cease to make the Reformation a matter of public thanksgiving to God for His mercy in vouchsafing to us so great a deliverance from the thraldom of a vain and baneful superstition, lest those who are still under its influence, and endeavouring to propagate it among us, should be offended, would be, in fact, to manifest our practical unbelief in our professed creed.
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He hoped the celebration would gain cross-party Anglican and Nonconformist support. 80 Despite the obvious intent to strengthen opposition to Anglo-Catholicism, the explicit target remained Rome rather than Oxford. There was even an echo of the 'Second Reformation' movement of the late 1820s in the attempt of Alexander Dallas to utilise the anniversary to raise funds for his Irish Church Missions to Roman Catholics. 81 However, although newspaper reports suggest that observance of the tercentenary was geographically quite widespread, it was dominated by evangelical Anglicans, with only limited involvement from Dissenters at this period of heightened tension over church rates. 82 The published sermons by two staunch evangelicals, -it is neither Low Churchism nor Evangelicalism nor that dreaded bugbear ultraProtestantism -it is simply Church of Englandism -to remind you that thorough loyalty to our beloved Church involves thorough loyalty to the Reformation.' 83 Both men acknowledged that Elizabeth and the Reformers had their faults, especially in their readiness to resort to force, but these limitations had to be understood in the light of the circumstances of their own times. 84 Miller said I stand not here to defend her [Elizabeth's] entire conduct towards Papist or Puritan… But in justice to her memory, and in order to the right appreciation of her policy, we must take our stand-point from the day in which she lived and the circumstances by which she was surrounded. The true principles of religious liberty … are but imperfectly discerned and defined by not a few even in these later days. In that day they were fully understood by none. interdenominational and international participation. Nevertheless there was a perception that enthusiasts for the Reformation were now contending against extensive indifference among both ministers and leading laity. 87 By the 1860 evangelicals thus acquired and disseminated a more detailed and rounded historical awareness of the Reformation era than they had possessed in the 1820s and 1830s. However that knowledge did not prevent them from continuing to reinvent the Reformation in their own image, assuming rather than demonstrating continuity between the teachings and practice of the sixteenth century and that of the nineteenth. It followed that it became more difficult for non-evangelical Christians to feel comfortable in asserting their own identification with the Reformation heritage.
For their part, evangelicals of the mid-and late nineteenth century who saw themselves as the guardians of a three-hundred-year-old tradition, had lost much of the creative flexibility of their predecessors in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries whose self-image was of a dynamic and innovative religious movement.
Their perceptions of continuity with the Reformation should not be confused with reality, but they were nonetheless highly significant. 88 
